SPONSOR

Can Patriots turn it around?

by Mark McKee

Truth is, it's been a long time since the Patriots have been an embarrassment. The team had its first losing season in 2000, and since then it has dominated the league, winning seven AFC East titles and four Super Bowls. The team has always been known for its strong defense, but this year it has struggled, giving up more points than it has in any of the past three seasons.

The Patriots have had their share of injuries this season, with several key players missing time due to injuries. However, even with those injuries, the team has still had a tough season. They currently sit at 2-4 and need to turn things around in a hurry if they want to make the playoffs.

In order to turn things around, the Patriots will need to improve on both offense and defense. The offense has been inconsistent, with a struggling quarterback situation and an inconsistent run game. The defense, on the other hand, has been hit hard by injuries to key players.

The team will need to rely on its depth to fill in for these injuries and get back to their winning ways. They will also need to find a solution at quarterback, as well as improve their run game. With a tough schedule ahead, the Patriots will have to work hard to turn things around and make the playoffs.
Professor Bray dead at 53

SEPT. 9th.

WELCOME BACK!
Student Government Association

announces the
FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS

6 seats available:
* PRESIDENT
* VICE-PRESIDENT
* REPRESENTATIVES (4)

Petitions for nomination are available in the Student Activities Office, beginning THURS., SEPT. 9th.

Petitions due FRI., SEPT. 24th.

Speeches may be given on THURS., SEPT. 30th.

Elections will be held on
MND. - WED. OCT. 5th, 6th & 7th

This is YOUR chance to GET INVOLVED!!!

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Books, magazines, stationery, greeting cards, candy

Everything for the college student

Mon. - Thurs. 8-8 Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8-12

Suffolk welcomes largest-ever freshman class

Come down and write for an award winner.

The Suffolk Journal
RL19 x.323

Graduate to Gold

Dedicated to the Art of Self-Indulgence

Beacon Hill's most carefully selected choice of fine wines. Wide selection of domestic and imported cheeses.

Voted "Best Wine Store" Boston Magazine 1979
170 Cambridge Street, Boston 227-9255

Contact: 617-426-4040

Come down and write for an award winner.

The Suffolk Journal
RL19 x.323
Program offers work experience

The program offers work experience in a variety of fields. Students can gain valuable hands-on experience through internships or part-time positions. The program is designed to help students strengthen their resumes and explore potential career paths. Students are encouraged to take advantage of the opportunities available to enhance their educational experience.

Inquire at Physics lab.
Orientation goes well

Bray’s death a shock to all

Bray remembered by a student

Suffolk appointment analyst

It’s the great race

As for now

The Suffolk Journal welcomes the Freshmen class and wishes them the best.

Guest columns are now accepted from faculty and staff.
Deadline for guest columns is Monday at 4:00.
Guest Columns are now accepted from faculty.
Submit all columns to RL 19. Those more than 500 words are subject to editing.
Welcome:

learning about Suffolk

This Place Reserved For You

Back-to-school blues

Come to the Suffolk Journal Open House
ARTS

Sitcom stars add no zip to Zapped

In the wings
Greer Garson joins cast of Dynasty

Ex-Doobie McDonald makes great music

Write about arts for The Journal
Music

New Segerolbum
The Music Grapevine

Quarterflash striking it rich with pop sound

Quarterflash will return to the studio late this year.

Album reviews

Quarterflash will return to the studio late this year.

The driving forces behind Quartz flash: Wendy visual appeal of the various seasons. But despite all of the success, Boudig explains that it is not easy to keep a band together.

Quarterflash will return to the studio late this year.

WSFR welcomes freshmen interested students can come down to our office in the Ridgeway Activities Bldg.
SPORTS
Column 1 Let's talk sports
Will Sox outlast Brewers?

The Journal is in need of sports writers. Come down to RL 19 for details.

SIGN UP NOW FOR FALL VARSITY SPORTS

- Varsity Golf - Women's Tennis
- Cross-Country for Men & Women

Contact the Athletic Office Now at Ridgeway 3.

VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM meeting for new and returning candidates
Tuesday, September 14, Room - Fenton 1337 at 1:45 p.m.

CHEERLEADERS: you are needed. See Ms. Rossi at the athletic office in Ridgeway 3.

INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL - Form your teams now. Rosters available at the athletic office.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM MEETING - new and returning candidates - Tuesday, September 14, Room - Sawyer 544 at 1:35 p.m.

BASEBALL CANDIDATES fall meeting for new and returning candidates on Thursday, September 16, Room - Sawyer 929 AT 1:15 p.m.

VARSITY GOLF meeting on Tuesday, September 14 at 1:15 at the athletic office, Ridgeway 3.

The Journal is in need of sports writers. Come down to RL 19 for details.

BE A BIG WHEEL ON CAMPUS!
Join The Revlon FLEX-RAMPAGE RALLY! WIN ONE OF 50 DODGE RAMPAGES.

The Rally Is a Sports Car Club of America event to be held on the campus of Suffolk University. Entries come from all parts of New England. Entries are based on best overall condition, and a special emphasis is placed on an individual's ability to participate in the rally.

To enter, simply visit the Revlon Flex Rampage Rally booth at the Rally and fill out an entry form. There are no limits to the number of entries you can make.

If you win one of the 50 Dodge Rampages, you'll receive a brand new car. If you win one of the 100 Scruples, you'll receive a cash prize. The rally is open to all Suffolk University students.

The Rally will be held in conjunction with the Revlon Flex Rampage Rally and will take place on campus from September 18th to October 1st.

The Rally is sponsored by the Revlon Flex Rampage Rally, Suffolk University, and the Suffolk University Student Body Council.

Students shocked by Prof. Bray's death

Students at Suffolk University were shocked by the death of Professor Bray. The popular and well-respected professor was found dead in his office on campus.

Prof. Bray was known for his passion for teaching and his dedication to his students. He was beloved by his colleagues and was a respected member of the Suffolk University faculty.

The death of Prof. Bray has left the university community in mourning. The administration has set up a memorial service for Wednesday, September 14th at 1:15 at the athletic office, Ridgeway 3.

The Journal is in need of sports writers. Come down to RL 19 for details.

Revlon Flex Rampage Rally - Win One of 50 Dodge Rampages!
Let A Journal Classified Sell it for you!

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**MONOCHROME MADNESS CRUISE**

Friday, Sept. 17, 1982
8:30-12:00
Tickets will be on sale in cafe Monday, Sept. 13
RATHSKELLAR
Friday, Sept. 24
Sawyer Cafeteria
3:00 - 6:00
with
MOVIE: "Raging Bull"
Thursday, Sept. 23
10:00 - 3:00
Auditorium

Accepting Applications for the six committees —
Come down to the Ridgeway Student Center - Room 2C